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Alignment to Learning Forward 
Standards

•The federal education law, Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), redefines 
professional development with a purposeful influence from Learning Forward. 

•Learning Forward, a national association recognized as leaders in professional 
learning, has established standards for professional learning that set a high bar for 
quality learning experiences. 

•This session aligns to the following standard(s):
✓Leadership  Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness and results for all students requires skillful 

leaders who develop capacity, advocate, and create support systems for professional learning.
✓Implementation Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness and results for all students applies research 

on change and sustains support for implementation of professional learning for long-term change.
✓Learning Designs Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness and results for all students integrates 

theories, research, and models of human learning to achieve its intended outcomes.
✓Data Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness and results for all students uses a variety of sources and 

types of student, educator, and system data to plan, assess, and evaluate professional learning.
✓Outcomes Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness and results for all students aligns its outcomes 

with educator performance and student curriculum standards.
✓Learning Communities Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness and results for all students occurs 

within learning communities committed to continuous improvement, collective responsibility, and goal alignment.

https://learningforward.org/standards-for-professional-learning
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● Explore an instructional coherence framework
● Analyze instructional coherence practices within 

your school/district
● Discuss steps schools/districts can take to better 

align instruction, curriculum and assessments to 
support student learning

Instructional Coherence: Session Goals



1. You can see real continuity from one program to another 
in my school.

2. Many special programs come and go in my school.
3. Once we start a new program, we follow up to make sure 

that it’s working.
4. We have so many different programs in my school that I 

can’t keep track of all of them.

Coherence Framework: Introduction

To what degree to you agree or disagree with each of 
the following statements?

Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Agree, Strongly Agree



How does this impact teaching and 
student learning?

Coherence Framework: Introduction



1. Curriculum, instruction, and learning materials are well 
coordinated across the different grade levels at my 
school.

2. There is consistency in curriculum, instruction, and 
learning materials among teacher in the same grade 
level or subject at my school.

Coherence Framework: Introduction

To what degree to you agree or disagree with each of 
the following statements?

Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Agree, Strongly Agree



How does this impact teaching and 
student learning?

Coherence Framework: Introduction



Coherence Framework: Exploring Coherence

K-PS3-1 Make observations to determine the effect 
of sunlight on Earth’s surface.

K-PS3-2 Use tools and materials to design and 
build a structure that will reduce the warming 
effect of sunlight on an area.*

Kindergarten Example: OAS-Science



Coherence Framework: Exploring Coherence



Coherence Framework: Exploring Coherence



Coherence Framework: Exploring Coherence

Kindergarten: OSDE Science Curriculum Frameworks



Coherence Framework: Exploring Coherence

5-ESS1-1 Support an argument that differences in the apparent 

brightness of the sun compared to other stars is due to their relative 

distances from Earth.

5-ESS1-2 Represent data in graphical displays to reveal patterns of daily 

changes in length and direction of shadows, day and night, and the 

seasonal appearance of some stars in the night sky.

Kindergarten Lesson Topically Aligns to 5th grade OAS-Science

http://okscienceframework.pbworks.com/w/page/121982052/5-ESS1-1
http://okscienceframework.pbworks.com/w/page/121982058/5-ESS1-2


Coherence Framework: Exploring Coherence

Math Assessment Example



Coherence Framework: Exploring Coherence
Math Instruction

How coherent are they?
Estimate the sum by rounding each number to 
the nearest hundred. Show your work!



Coherence Framework: Exploring Coherence

Are there other examples of 
incoherence as it relates to 
instruction?



Instructional Coherence: Overview

The research suggests that schools 
that are able to demonstrate 
increased coherence of curriculum, 
instruction and assessment show 
marked improvements in student 
performance 

- Newman, Smith, Allensworth, & Bryk, 2001a



Instructional Coherence: Overview

The key to schools’ success is the 
requirement that teachers within a grade 
level share curriculum, instructional 
strategies, and assessments of students, 
and that curriculum and assessments 
build seamlessly from one grade level to 
the next.



Coherence Framework: Indicator Survey

To what degree do you think your school or district 
align to each of the following indicators for instructional 
coherence?

1 - Strongly Aligned

2 - Somewhat Aligned

3 - Not Aligned



Instructional Coherence: Indicators

1 Teachers within a grade or across a subject 
purposely link their curriculum to stated learning 
goals and use common instructional strategies 
and assessments. 



Instructional Coherence: Indicators

2 Teachers coordinate curriculum and 
assessments to avoid repetition and to offer 
students new and more complex aspects of 
subject matter from grade to grade.



Instructional Coherence: Indicators

3 School-sponsored support programs, such as 
remedial instruction, assemblies, field trips, 
tutoring, and parent education, are linked to 
curriculum, instruction, and assessment.



Instructional Coherence: Indicators

4 Professional development for staff members 
supports the implementation of a common 
curriculum, instructional strategies, and 
assessments.



Instructional Coherence: Indicators

5 Professional development programs are 
sustained over time.



Instructional Coherence: Indicators

6 The school strategically accepts and refuses 
programs and initiatives in a manner that 
supports staff focus, program continuity, and 
ongoing improvement.



Instructional Coherence: Indicators

7 School improvement planning and 
assessment directly address the school’s progress 
in providing a common, coordinated, and 
sustained school program.



Instructional Coherence: Indicators

8 Over time, curriculum remains reasonably 
stable and provides teachers with sustained 
opportunities to learn how to teach it well. 



Instructional Coherence: Indicators

9 Over time, teaching assignments and key 
program leaders or leadership positions remain 
stable.



Sketch a model explaining the 
relationship standards, curriculum, 
instruction and assessment have to 
each other.

Coherence Framework: Introduction



Instructional Coherence: Guiding Practices

1 Common Instructional Framework

2 Focused Professional Development

3 Collaborative Organization



1 Common Instructional Framework

A common instructional framework guides 
curriculum, teaching, assessment, and learning 
climate. The framework combines specific 
strategies and materials to guide teaching and 
assessment. - Newmann, 2001 



1 Common Instructional Framework

TRU Framework



1 Common Instructional Framework

High Leverage Teaching Practices



1 Common Instructional Framework

High Leverage Teaching Practices



1 Common Instructional Framework

Oklahoma Curriculum Frameworks



2 Focused Professional Development

Teaching practice and student learning will 
improve in the direction proposed by state policy 
when there is both alignment of curriculum, 
assessment, and professional development 
focused on teaching and learning academic 
content and provision of adequate 
opportunities for teachers to understand and 
internalize the changes. - Cohen and Hill, 1998.



2 Focused Professional Development
Concrete classroom examples and experiences centering 
conversations about teaching practices and student 
learning.



3 Collaborative Organization

Provide opportunities for teams of teachers to meet 
regularly with focused conversations on 
implementation of instructional framework.

❏ Grade level teams meet regularly to analyze 
student work

❏ Vertical teams analyzing progressions in 
learning

People from different parts of the system come to the 
table to talk together



Create and maintain “collective 
decision making structures” to 
develop a shared focus, and 
productive schoolwide goals and 
strategies. - Honig & Hatch, 2004

Instructional Coherence: Role of Leaders



Instructional Coherence: Role of Leaders

Direct resources toward a clearly 
articulated instructional framework 
tied to student outcomes and limit 
programs to those that contribute to 
the framework. 
- Newmann et al., 2001a



Organize cohesive professional 
development that supports the 
instructional framework.

- Newmann et al., 2001a

Instructional Coherence: Role of Leaders



Regularly consult with staff members 
about programs that may be affecting 
their ability to implement the cohesive 
instructional framework.

- Kedro - 2004

Instructional Coherence: Role of Leaders



Instructional Coherence: Toolkit

goo.gl/G3yVbg



Instructional Coherence: Continued Learning

Participate in continued learning opportunities 
throughout the school year about instructional 
coherence.

Sign Up: goo.gl/an5uEC
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